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Six cars damaged when senior’s car Hermsmeier,
burst into flames Wednesday
Barber shoot
Ben Kim
worse situation. Thank goodness that (Clark)
News Editor
responded as quickly as he did and that the
ix cars were damaged in St. Louis U. fire department arrived as quickly as it did,”
High’s parking lot Wednesday morn- said Director of Facilities Joe Rankin.
ing when a car’s enClark, who was
gine burst into flames.
monitoring students
Two cars were severely
entering school, was
damaged and could
the first responder to
not be driven. The
the fire. According
other four went home
to Clark, around
with relatively minor
7:45 a.m., steam
damage. According to
was coming from
Director of Security
the hood of senior
Charlie Clark, the two
Ken Siebert’s blue
remaining cars were to
2000 Pontiac Grand
be towed away yester- Black smoke billows from senior Ken Siebert’s car Prix. He had iniWednesday morning.
day.
tially thought that
“It could have turned out to be a much
see FIRE, 18
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Freshmen, sophomores elect STUCO class officers

Matt Cooley
The newly-elected officers are mostly
Reporter
new faces. Only Merrill and Griffard have
he classes of 2012 and 2013 elected previous experience on STUCO.
The freshmen listened to candidates’
their Student Council (STUCO) repspeeches during Tuesresentatives
this
day’s Activity Period
past week. The
and voted at lunch.
current freshman
The customary round
class chose incumof preliminary voting
bent Joe Merrill for
was skipped because
sophomore class
so few candidates
president, Joe Esran—only three for
sig for pastoral ofpastoral rep and two
ficer, and Jack Ross
for public relations.
for public relations
Merrill ran unopofficer.
Current
sophomores chose Sophomores Joe Mungenast, Elliot Glass, and Dan War- posed for president.
necke cast their votes on Thursday.
One hundred
Bryan Matthews for
and seventy freshmen
junior class president, incumbent James
Griffard for pastoral officer, and Tom Bla- voted in the election, a number STUCO cose for public relations officer.
see STUCO, 17
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in Junior
Olympics

Adam Cruz
Sports Editor
wo St. Louis U. High rifle team members, seniors Houston Barber and cocaptain Dan Hermsmeier, competed in
the Junior Olympics in Colorado Springs.
Both found success, with Hermsmeier, accepting a full scholarship at the University of Memphis, winning a silver medal,
and earning a spot on the National Junior
Olympic team.
The competition, which took place from
April 15 to 19, was held at the Olympic Training Center in Colorado, where Hermsmeier
said most shooters for the U.S. Olympic team
train and live for most of the year.
Of the thousands of shooters in the nation
for the men’s smallbore (.22 caliber) rifle,
only about one percent qualify for the Junior
Olympics. Hermsmeier, one of 75 shooters,
qualified in Kansas City in January.
“I shot really well when I qualified, so
I knew I was in the better half of the guys
there. But I really didn’t think I was in the
tops,” said Hermsmeier. “I was hoping to
make the finals, which was the top eight.
I wasn’t expecting to go much farther than
that.”
The competition, spanning over two
days, included three positions (prone, standing, and kneeling) from 50 meters away. After
two matches, an elite eight was formed to
shoot a 10 shot final from the standing position.
Things looked bleak for Hermsmeier’s
finals aspirations after day one, however.
Despite an impressive score in the 60-shot
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Spring Fling battles rain, hail,
lightning on way to success

News

Luke Chellis
Field House, but we ended up using now the
Core Staff
Commons, the Field House, and the other
ast Saturday’s annual Spring Fling side of the theater.”
The daytime events included three blowwas a success, according to Student
ups
and
five live student bands in the ComCouncil (STUCO) moderator Robert Evmons and Guitar Hero and Wii
ans, despite rain, high speed
golf in the Danis Lobby. Food
winds, and hail. Because of
and drink consumption played
the inclement weather, many
a major part in the festivities.
of the activities had to be reloThe National Honors Society
cated indoors.
held a fundraiser barbeque
“One of the things we were
outside of the Danis Lobby
really planning for was a sunny
under the awning next to the
day outside where we can do the
upper field. Snow cones and
snow cones and the barbeque and
Fitz’s Root Beer were availa lot of the inflatables that we had
able free of charge at the other
outside on the turnaround,” said
entrance to the Danis Lobby,
Evans. “But with the weather
and, most notably, a large
… everything that was initially
supposed to be really tight and A member of the class of 2014 crowd gathered in the former
together ended up being kind of enjoys bouncing at the SLUH student commons to witness
spread out. The plan was to really Spring Fling last Saturday. a Pointersaurus challenge.
see SPRING, 15
utilize the turnaround, and that field, and the
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Chorus travels to Califorina

Conor Gearin
perform live. … They got really excited.”
Core Staff
The varsity chorus used the full range
he St. Louis U. High varsity cho- of its repertoire, performing songs from
rus flew to Los Angeles, Calif., last musicals, including Tarzan, West Side Story,
Wednesday for its biennial tour. The per- and Man of La Mancha; classical pieces
formed at four Catholic grade schools, one including Vivaldi’s “Gloria,” and “Pilgrim’s
high school, and a retirement home. The
Chorus” from the opera
schools are centered
Tannhäuser by Richard
around the Watts
Wagner; and a medley
neighborhood of Los
of Jersey Boys tunes.
Angeles.
Koestner said
In past years, the
that the kids seemed to
tour has ventured to
like the classical pieces
Denver, Phoenix, New
just as much as conYork City, and Kansas
temporary ones. The
to visit other Catholic
concerts lasted about 45
and Jesuit schools. The
minutes and ended with
Watts neighborhood,
“Coffee in a Cardboard
now a predominately The SLUH varsity chorus poses with retirees from St. Cup,” a crowd favorite
John of God Retirment Center.
Latino area, has several
in every location, acCatholic schools surviving on very tight cording to senior Kevin Kickham.
budgets, according to chorus director Joe
“We had dances for almost all the songs,
Koestner.
but that one was kind of crazy,” said Kickham.
“These kids don’t get assemblies like He explained that the choreography involved
we do (at SLUH),” said Koestner. “Our live all the members of the chorus dashing about
performance for them was the first time that with coffee cups while singing.
see CHORUS, 12
many of those kids had ever seen anybody
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Marine Corps
Jazz Ensamble
performs

Joe Klein
Reporter
oughly 100 students and faculty filled
the Joseph Schulte Theater Thursday during activity period to hear a performance by the U.S. Marine Corps Jazz
Ensemble. The performance, organized by
band director Bryan Mueller, consisted of
five jazz musicians—a small representation of one of the Marine Corps’ twelve
full ensembles.
Roughly two weeks ago, Mueller
received a call from a member of the San
Diego-based Jazz Ensemble, who told him
that they were performing in the St. Louis
area and would be available for a concert at
SLUH.
“When they called, I jumped at the
chance,” said Mueller.
The presentation was fairly interactive
with the audience—members of the ensemble
supplemented the music by sharing information about the rigorous audition process and
intense schooling at the highly selective
Armed Forces School of Music. They also
challenged the audience to correctly identify
the songs they played, awarding lanyards and
hats in exchange for correct answers.
Attendance suffered due to mandatory sophomore Student Council (STUCO)
election speeches held at the same time in
the Commons. The overlap caused some
confusion, as originally sophomores were
offered the opportunity to attend a second
performance during fourth period. The decision was made at the last minute to have
sophomores miss the STUCO speeches if
they wanted to attend the concert.
Not wanting to cancel the second performance, Mueller invited students from
Compton-Drew Middle School to attend
during fourth period.
Overall, reactions toward the performance were favorable.
“It was pretty great music, and a nice,
relaxing way to spend activity period,” said
sophomore Jack Howe.
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Juniors should support one another, class
To the Editors:
A teacher once gave her students this assignment: “Find an unnoticed flower around your home and study it. Note its petals—note
their shape and their color. Turn it over and look at its underside. As
you do, remember this is your flower. It might have died unappreciated had you not found it and admired it.” The next day, after the
students reported on their flowers, the teacher said: “Each one of us
is like your flower. We are unique. But we often go unappreciated
because no one takes the time to notice our unique beauty. Each
of us is a masterpiece of God. There won’t be another person like
us—ever again.”
Last week in the junior class prayer service, after Alan Ratermann read this story, I read off a list of specific talents, quirks, and
accomplishments of the Class of 2011. I continued to receive more
updates after Wednesday, which I wanted to share with the entire
SLUH community:
-One member of our class can sing the Pokemon theme song
in its entirety.
-One member of our class grew up in Florida with a British
accent, until he moved to Texas when he was five and had to go
through speech therapy because none of his teachers could understand him.
-One member of our class will be Youth Director this summer
at the Boy Scout National Youth Leadership Training Camp (NYLT)
held at S-F Scout Camp.
-One member of our class has a unique talent for taking broken/
non-functioning items completely apart, repairing and putting the
pieces back together in items as small as a PS3 controller to larger
items such as a 1969 corvette.
	You might be wondering who these people are, but I chose not
to attach names to these talents because my purpose with the prayer

service last week and with this letter is not to single out individuals
in our class. My point is simply that our class has completely unique
talents that we have failed to appreciate for the past three years. I
am looking forward to next year as we reach the potential that we
obviously have to lead this school to new heights.
The entire SLUH community has talents like these as well that
have gone unnoticed or underappreciated for the past few years. Our
individual accomplishments alone, although they are worthwhile,
cannot and do not make SLUH the great place it is and has been to
so many people. Winning a football game is even more desirable
with a crowd there to support the team. Competing in a Knowledge
Bowl competition is more enjoyable when the team is recognized
throughout the school with praise and genuine interest. Placing
fourth in the state wrestling tournament is more meaningful when
the whole SLUH community realizes all the hard work you put into
that goal. Even writing for the Prep News is more rewarding when
people actively read your piece and take it to heart. We have our
individual talents, but they are meaningless to the school as a whole
if we do not support each other.
So that is my goal next year: to help the class of 2011 and
this school build itself up to be a nurturing and appreciative place.
And I invite you to join me: Read Prep News actively, notice when
someone you know submits a piece in Gadfly, figure out how the
Ultimate team played over the weekend, and support each other’s
talents as if your life is vitally attached to them. Because if we are
all living in our own world, concerned with ourselves, then we will
never be able to achieve any more. We may excel as individuals,
but it takes this type of mutual support to build up a school like the
U. High.
Phil Nahlik ‘11

Harris, Scozzafava in national chess tourney

Jack Witthaus
Reporter
“
e had less than five minutes to play,
and the game had been going on for
more than four hours,” senior Peter Harris
said. “I needed the perfect move.”
Weary but not beaten, Harris sacrificed a
lone pawn, exposing his opponent’s king for
an eventual checkmate. The move and win in
the National High School Chess Tournament
proved to be Harris’s last.
Harris and junior Ralph Scozzafava
represented St. Louis U. High’s only entries
in the Columbus, Ohio tournament. Inside
a large room at the Hyatt Regency Hotel in
downtown Columbus, both teammates competed very well in the Under-1600 category,
the second best tier.
Scozzafava, a first place winner in the

W

Interscholastic Division, had entered only
three tournaments before this one, with the
National High School Chess Tournament
being his first out of town tournament. Scozzafava’s lack of experience in tournaments
affected him negatively in the pre-seeding.
“I came in as the lowest seed,” Scozzafava said.
Battling difficult and long games, Scozzafava almost weaved a Cinderella story,
turning the boards over on opponents and
finishing 178th out of 1,300. The skill level
and length of the games did not bother Scozzafava, as he kept his mind fresh throughout
the games in an interesting fashion.
“I just got up, walked around, got water and went to the bathroom,” Scozzafava
said.
He adding that iced tea and Diet Pepsi

also kept him from losing his concentration.
Scozzafava’s companion, Harris,
worked his boards in the calm, collective style
of mastery that has been evident throughout
his playing days at SLUH. A cacophony of
clock chirpings from the over 650 games
played by 1300 players in the room did
not seem to affect Harris’ game, as he went
5-1-1 during regulation play and placed an
astonishing ninth in his division. The title,
however, paled in comparison to the trophy
Harris received.
“It was the biggest trophy I have ever
won,” Harris said. “It’s three and a half feet
tall.”
With the win, Harris’ rating topped
the 1600 benchmark. The accomplishment,

see CHESS, 4
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Environment Club survey results CHESS
Drew Dziedzic
Core Staff
t. Louis U. High’s Environment Club
delivered the results of an energy survey to Senator Claire McCaskill last Monday. The 343 participants in the March
19 survey called for a more sustainable
future, especially for St. Louis, which according to Reader’s Digest is one of the
dirtiest cities in America.
In the survey, students were asked,
“Where do you think we should go in the
future in terms of energy and the climate,
disregarding all other issues?” On a ballot,
they could choose among three options of
clean renewable energy: 15 percent, 50 percent, and 100 percent. The participants were
also asked to give their name and contact
information. The majority of students chose
100 percent clean renewable energy.
“I’m really excited because now I know
that this school is on board with clean, renewable energy,” said junior Max Margherio,
president of the Environmental Club.
The survey was in conjunction with
Energy Action Coalition (EAC), a non-profit
organization that focuses on mobilizing the
youth of America in the energy movement. Its
“Define Our Decade” campaign encourages
young people to realize their voice in their
current representatives’ choices. The EAC
also urges students to pressure congressmen
to vote in favor of cleaner, renewable energy
sources.
With that mission in mind, Margherio
traveled to McCaskill’s St. Louis office and
gave the election results to McCaskill’s
adviser Bob Burns.

S

Margherio delivered the results with
five students from Washington University’s
Green Action Group, an EAC supervisor,
and two Nernix Hall students. They hope to
encourage McCaskill to vote in favor of the
climate change bill, which is being composed
in the United States Senate.
The Environmental Club plans to continue lobbying Congress in order to pass
better climate legislation.
“I think it’s effective if we follow up
with other campaigns,” said Margherio. “We
are working on a petition (lobbying for the
passage of) the Clean Air Act.” Margherio
will deliver that petition to McCaskill during
her “Breakfast with Claire” event, which will
take place May 4.
The Environmental Club also wants to
be active in the SLUH community.
“I want to look to putting signs on all
recyclable and trash bins. With the trash bins,
there will be a landfill sign, (saying) all the
things you throw in here will be thrown into
a landfill and stays there. And recycle bins,
there will be a blurb about that,” said Margherio. The plan reflects the system already
implemented by the Green Action Group at
Washington University.
Margherio also wants to increase the
information about the environment and
climate provided at SLUH.
“Just having the knowledge is a key
step. Just to gain that important knowledge
is so imperative. Even if you’re such a busy
guy that you can’t go out and take part in
some events and protests and other things, it
doesn’t mean you can’t go home and recycle
and use less energy,” said Margherio.

(from 3)
along with the host of other awards and accolades Harris has garnered during his time
at SLUH, leapfrogged Harris into position
as one of SLUH’s greatest chess players of
all time.
“Nobody will ever be able to fill his
shoes,” Scozzafava said. “There is no way
we can replace him. He taught us everything
we know about chess. Losing Peter is ridiculous.”
So now, after a well-played tournament
in Columbus, Harris is hanging up the board
and putting away the pieces as a SLUH chess
player. And although his departure is permanent, the stories and wealth of knowledge
that Harris leaves behind will forever help
the minds of future chess players.
“I’m sure his tutelage and example will
remain an inspiration to the returning players,” chess moderator Frank Kovarik said.
“Peter has been a rock at board one since his
freshman year. As a team we’ve relied on his
victories to keep us competitive. He’s been
devoted to the team during his entire SLUH
career.”

Marine
(from 2)

Mueller agreed, noting, “Military groups
are always very good.”
SLUH has played host to military performance groups in the past. Mueller noted that
the military, which is the largest employer of
musicians in the country, allowed the Army
Chorus to visit SLUH a couple of years
ago.

Lux earns class of 2011’s third perfect score
Patrick O’Leary
Core Staff
unior Bobby Lux notched St. Louis U.
High’s 17th perfect ACT score in the
past five years with his 36 on the April
test. Lux earned sub-scores of 35 in English, 36 in mathematics, 36 in reading, and
35 in science.
Lux found out about the score on Monday, when he checked his score online.
“I thought that it was pretty incredible,”

J

said Lux, who thought he had done worse
than the first time he took the test. “I was
mostly relieved and happy that I wouldn’t
have to take the test again.”
As for studying for the test, Lux said
that he did not worry about it this time. The
night before he went over to a friend’s house
and played video games with his friend and
girlfriend before going to sleep.
Lux took the same ACT prep class as
junior Luke Hellwig, who also earned a 36

(see Vol. 74, Issue 21). The class entailed
one professor teaching him for two hours
each week and talking about strategy. He
took the class before his first test, but did
not see much merit in it.
“I didn’t find it very helpful,” said
Lux.
Lux doesn’t have any solid college
plans as of right now, but he is looking into
the QuestBridge program, which involves
schools such as Rice, Harvard, and Stanford
that have good financial aid programs.
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Laxbills take championship Spikebills
in Indiana
court-martial
Cadets
T
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Andrew Kastner
Core Staff
he St. Louis U. High lacrosse team
raised its record to 10-2 this past week,
returning from Indianapolis as the champions of the Midwest Jesuit Lacrosse Invitational for the second time in two years
and beating Kirkwood 14-7 on Wednesday
night. These four victories raised SLUH’s
winning streak to six, building up muchneeded momentum for tonight’s match-up
against CBC.
SLUH was by no means unsteady in
Indianapolis, racking up successive victories
against Marquette (Wis.), and St. Xavier and
St. Ignatius (both from Ohio) in the Invitational. Though scheduled to play Brebeuf
(Ind.), on Sunday afternoon, a rainstorm
intervened and the game was declared a
rain-out.
Though the precipitation prevented the
match-up against Brebeuf, it did not prevent
the Jr. Bills from claiming the cup. The Jr.
Bills’ ability to find holes in their opponent’s
defense and their defensive talent allowed
them to easily defeat Marquette and shut out
St. Xavier, winning 9-2 and 10-0, respec-

tively.
Though faced with a closer contest in
the game against St. Ignatius, the Jr. Bills
outlasted their Jesuit brethren with a 7-6
victory.
Senior Sean Meagher, d-pole and defensive leader for SLUH, not only helped
to bring home the championship but also
claimed glory and honor for the Meagher
family by being named tournament MVP.
“Our offense really seems to be coming
together. We played well in Indiana and hopefully can keep it up,” said senior attackman
Jon Braun.
Though the Jr. Bills seemed to struggle at
times against Kirkwood (2-9) on Wednesday
night, letting in the most goals they have all
season, SLUH remained strong. Offensive
successes allowed for a 14-7 victory.
        “We just didn’t take them as seriously
as we should have. It was all right though,
we managed to get it together and still win
it,” said Braun.
        Hoping to continue their streak, SLUH
faces off against CBC tonight at SLUH in the
stadium. Go and see what is expected to be
one of the best match-ups of the season.      

Mike Mcvey
Reporter
he St. Louis U. High golf team had a
rough time this past week, going 1-4
in its matches. The week started with a
loss to Westminster at Westborough Country Club, followed up by a loss against
DeSmet at Quail Creek, not to be confused with this week’s PGA Tournament
at Quail Hollow.
SLUH’s closest match came on Thursday of last week at Forest Park against
Chaminade. The Jr. Bills were glad to be
back on their home course and felt confident
they could play well. The squad proved that
to be true, turning in four rounds in the thirties, including a pair of 39s by senior Zach
Harris and freshman Ben Hutchison, a twoover-par 37 by senior Mike McVey, and a
very impressive round of one-under-par 34
by senior Kyle Felts.
The team also played a man short be-

cause of a retreat and a confirmation. This
meant they only got to drop one of their
high scores instead of the usual two that
Chaminade dropped.
SLUH was winning until the last group
came in, and a Chaminade player turned in
a two-under 33, robbing Felts of his medal
and SLUH of a team victory. SLUH ended
up losing by two, and had the weekend to
cope with the loss and get ready to play Vianney into the ground on their home course
of Sunset Lakers.
The Eldrickbills played a solid round
and had a lot of confidence going into Tuesday’s 18-hole event at the MCC tournament
at Pevely Farms. The team’s performance
on Tuesday, however, was spread out,with
a third place overall round of 76 for Felts,
and respectable rounds from both Harris and
sophomore Jack Mimlitz both at 80.
Despite their good play, the rest of the
signed scorecards with an 84, 91, and 99,

Golf snags fourth at MCC
T

see GOLF, 16

Frank Sanfilippo
Reporter
he St. Louis U. High volleyball team
came off a disappointing loss to DeSmet in the Parkway Central tournament
this Saturday and played Parkway Central
on Monday night. The team came out very
slowly, but was still able to pull out the win
in the first game.
“We came out expecting an easy win, but
Parkway wasn’t going down without a fight.
We were able to win the game because a few
team members were willing to step up. If that
had not happened, I think we would have lost
a sure-win,” said junior Dan Schneier.
The Curcurubills came out ready to play
the second game, handling Parkway Central
with a little less effort.
“When each individual player did their
job and worked together, magic happened.
We stayed focused and never let them get any
momentum,” said senior Kenny Siebert.
The Gatorbills traveled down Highway
40 to face the CBC Cadets on Wednesday,
hoping to shut down future Mizzou football
standout Nick Droege and outside hitter
Mark Lee. The Triscutsbills came out a
little shaky, but eventually got control of
the game. However, near the end of the first
game CBC went on a run and stole the first
game, 25-23.
“For the most part we had control of the
game, but there were times where we let up
and CBC was able to take advantage,” said
junior Elliot Rhodes.
The second game was another close one,
as SLUH had to fight hard for every point.
The game came down to the wire, but SLUH
prevailed, 26-24.
“Schneier connected well with setter
Zak Robben, which allowed Robben to run
a spread offense and keep CBC’s blockers
guessing,” said junior Greg Scheetz.
The third game came around and senior
Scot Metzger helped the Bills out with a six
point run early on. CBC tried to fight back, but
SLUH was in control. SLUH won 25-19.
“It was a well fought game, but in the

T

see VOLLEY, 10
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Track finds ways to win
Tennis falls
to Central,
T
now 8-3
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Nathan Rubbelke
Staff
he adage “No rest for the weary” is
fitting for the St. Louis U. High track
program. In the thick of their season, the
B-Townbills are taking no naps, continuing to work hard and compete well. This
past week, the Jr. Bills continued to showcase their talent, notching victories at the
Ladue Invitational and the Jim Farrell Invitational at Vianney.
The Jr. Bills were all back together at
Ladue this past Saturday after being scattered
at three separate meets the previous weekend.
The goal was clear for SLUH heading into
the meet—they wanted to bring home first
place.
The Bills started the meet off well by
picking up second in the 4 x 800-meter relay
led by seniors Caleb Ford, Ben Ford, Dave
“Valley Park” Fleming, and junior Dan Raterman. The team clocked a time of 8:08.53, but
McCluer South-Berkeley edged out SLUH
by less than one second.

The rest of the distance squad also had
an outstanding day with huge performances
in the one mile race. The meet ran the one
mile race (1609 meters) rather than the typical 1600.
“I thought it was a 1600, so when I heard
it was a one mile race, I had to change my
race strategy,” joked Caleb Ford about running the odd one mile distance.
Ford’s “strategy” worked as he cruised
to victory in 4:25.21. Junior Joe “Darwin”
Meier picked up a nice fifth place finish with
a time of 4:39.75.
Said Ford, “(My race) wasn’t perfect,
but it was good.”
A big total of the team points once again
came from the field events, especially in the
field and throwing events. Senior Andrew
Scheibe had another standout day. In the
long jump, he finished second with a personal
record of 20’4”, and then came back in the
triple jump with another personal record jump
of 43’2’’ and another 2nd place finish.

Jake Fechter
Reporter
he Jr. Bills were set for a full slate of
games for this past weekend. But due
to heavy storms, the JoeMaurerbills managed only to play one game last Friday
against the visiting Jerseyville Panthers.
Sophomore Mitch Klug started on the
mound and went five strong innings, giving
up just three hits and no runs.
The offense provided steady support
throughout the entire game. Senior Scott
Milles went 3 for 3 with an RBI. Clint
Wobbe, David “DK” Kirner and Willie
Floros all notched two hits in the game. A
solid offense, aided by three Panther errors,
was plenty for the ChaseUtleybills as they
tallied eleven hits.
Junior Anthony Greiner pitched well in
the last two innings, only allowing one hit
as the DavidWrightbills won easily with a
final score of 6-0.
        The win capped off a six-game winning
streak for the Yadibills squad and marked
their 12th win in their last 13 games. With
a full head of steam, the squad ventured out
to play CBC this past Tuesday at Missouri

Baptist for a shot
at first place in
the MCC.
The ZackGreinkebills
never completely got things going and were
caught off guard
by a hungry
Cadet squad.
SLUH stuck
with its workhorse, junior Sophomore Trevor McDonagh
comes home against CBC.
Sasha Kuebel, to
start the game. Within the first inning the
Pujolsbills already found themselves down
3-0.
“It was definetely tough going down
early 3-0,” said Kuebel. Of the 11 runs Kuebel
gave up to the powerful CBC bats, only 5
were earned. The Jr. Bill defense, usually a
staple of the team, committed three errors
which led to big outbreaks of runs during
multiple innings.
“Mentally it was a rough game, but I just
had to remind myself to bear down and

Baseball falls to CBC
T

see TRACK, 16
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see BASEBALL, 10

Alex Paino
Reporter
he St. Louis U. High tennis team had
an easy victory over Parkway North
this past Thursday, winning all seven
matches. The win set them up well for the
Belleville East tournament last weekend.
Three doubles teams trekked to various
sites in Belleville last Friday to play their
respective flights in doubles. Sophomore
Matei Stefanescu and senior Alex Paino
played in the No. 1 doubles flight, freshman
David Mayhall and sophomore Tony Ghazarian played together at the No. 2 doubles,
and junior Alex Childs and sophomore Peter
Windler competed in the No. 3 doubles.
The No. 1 doubles team started late, but
quickly lost to a tough team from Quincy
Notre Dame. In the consolation bracket,
Stefanescu and Paino won their first match
before losing to Westminster in a close
match.
The No. 2 doubles team had more
success, winning their first match against a
higher seed. Unfortunately, they lost their
next match and went into the consolation
round, where they won the first match but
lost the second. The No. 3 doubles team,
like the No. 1 doubles team, only managed
to snag one victory.
The tournament was supposed to continue Saturday morning with the singles round,
but due to the wet conditions the tournament
was canceled, much to the dismay of the six
Jr. Bills who looked forward to showing their
merit at the tournament.
This past Tuesday the RafaBills took on
Whitfield, easily winning all seven matches.
This easy victory set the team up well for
their match against Parkway Central last
Wednesday, which was expected to be one
of the toughest matches of the season.
The match did not start out so well for
the ServeAndVolleybills, especially with
sophomore Cameron Trachsel to a shoulder
injury. Filling in at No. 3 singles, Paino was
the first to lose, falling quickly 6-0, 6-0. The
No. 1 doubles team of Stefanescu and
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Ryan Dowd
Reporter
espite the continued loss of bodies as
the season progresses, the Rugbybills
continue to play their best rugby of the
season as the state tournament nears. On
Thursday the Jr. Bills bludgeoned Kirkwood in the mush of Forest Park to a score
of 47-5, then on Spring Fling Saturday
the Jr. Bills beat Parkway United 50-5 at
Creve Coeur Park.
The Jr. Bills had played the Kirkwood
Pioneers previously this season prior to the
Thursday night showdown. With the field
slick from rain and the thin grass covered
with mud, the Scrumbills would have to use
their strength and bulk advantage over the
slight Kirkwood players.
Early in the game, both teams got a feel
for the conditions and the opposing teams
as the Jr. Bills failed to jump ahead quickly
as they often do.
But after several minutes of scrappy
rugby, the Invictusbills found their groove.
After the Jr. Bills drove deep into Kirkwood
territory, the Pioneers attempted to punt the
ball out of their territory following a SLUH
penalty. But sophomore forward Mason

Jungels swatted the ball back, and senior Rob
Koheneman scooped up the ball to score the
first try of the game.
A kick by senior Tony Medina gave the
Jr. Bills a 7-0 lead.
When the Trybills received the ball, they
ran through and around Kirkwood en route
to another Koheneman try, his second in the
space of two minutes. But Koheneman was
not satisfied with just two. Minutes later,
following a high tackle in Kirkwood’s zone,
Koheneman punched in a third try leading
to an early 20-0 lead.
The ball barely made it out of Kirkwood territory in the first half. The Jr. Bills
not only physically dominated the Pioneers
but also displayed superior field awareness.
Senior Tom Bobak added two consecutive
tries to demoralize the Pioneers going into
halftime.
When the second half began, a handful
of reserves saw action, but the drop off in
play remained minimal.
“Our fitness and conditioning really
helps us, and each game our newer players
get better,” said senior captain Tony Born.
Senior Mike Wedekind barreled through
for two more tries, giving the team a total of

seven. The gap between the teams decreased
as time progressed. Finally, in stoppage time
Kirkwood got a try to put itself on the board.
The Jr. Bills won 47-5.
In the last tune-up before the state tournament, the Jr. Bills traveled to Creve Coeur
Park to face Parkway United. The Jr. Bills
sprung to a quick 24-0 lead against United.
While the Jr. Bill forwards controlled the
front line and held United’s attention, the
backs attacked Parkway to gain significant
yardage.
“Our back line was just better. They
were more physical and faster,” said Born.
Senior forward Dan Kuehl provided
some highlights with a 40-yard run, barreling
over opposing players en route to a try.
Parkway came out of halftime with
strong motivation, however, catching the Jr.
Bills off guard with a strong offensive possession, which culminated in Parkway’s first
try of the game. It proved to be Parkway’s
last. The BackAttackbills got the ball back
and dominated the rest of the game. Things
got a bit chippy when Born was cleated in the
face. He needed a few stitches but remains
otherwise fine. The final score ended 50-5

Eric Mueth
Core Staff
et, cold, and rainy best described
the conditions the St. Louis U. High
Ultimate Frisbee team faced last weekend
in a modified tournament at DeSmet and
Priory. Despite the weather, the Jr. Bills
took their record to 12-2 after beating
Francis Howell Central, Kirkwood, and
Marquette, and losing to DeSmet on the final weekend before the State tournament.
SLUH headed to West County to face
DeSmet early on Saturday. DeSmet’s athleticism caught the Jr. Bills off guard as SLUH
fell to an early 5-2 deficit. Coach Eric Weiss
called a timeout to slow the momentum and
keep SLUH within striking distance of the
Spartans. This pause to discuss strategy paid
big dividends, as the Jr. Bills mounted a small
comeback, pulling within one, 6-5. DeSmet
led 8-6 at half.
“DeSmet is the most athletic team in
Missouri, and their high level of skill makes

them a difficult matchup for everyone,” said
Weiss.
Weiss said SLUH had the ability to defeat
the reigning State champions but needed to
avoid turnovers in the second half to do so.
But SLUH gave up two to begin the half and
found itself in an uphill battle the remainder
of the game. The Jr. Bills could not muster
enough of a comeback and eventually lost
15-11.
However, Weiss was pragmatic about
the loss, saying, “We are able to compete
with them because we make the most of our
possessions. We took the underneath routes
when they were open, and we were not afraid
to go deep when they tried to take away the
in cuts.”
Next, the Ultimate team headed to another field on the Spartans’ campus to face
Francis Howell Central. Weiss decided to
rest the starters in the game’s beginning. The
reserves played exceptionally well, splitting
two points with FHC’s starters.

Weiss was pleased with this opening
performance, saying, “Our bench was able
to wear down and out play their top line,”
adding that it set the tone for the rest of the
game.
From then on it was no contest. The
SLUH throws and defense led to easy scores.
After being up 7-4, SLUH took the game to
half and shut out FHC the rest of the game,
winning 15-4.
On Sunday, the Jr. Bills faced a shorthanded Kirkwood team, who had added
CBC’s best player to help, on the DeSmet
football field. The Jr. Bills took an early lead,
but from then on, it was back and forth. Because of the weather, the game was shortened
to 13 points, but neither team would reach
that total. After being up 9-7 just minutes
from the hard cap, SLUH gave up three
devastating scores and nearly faced defeat.
But things took a good turn for SLUH
when Kirkwood sent a long throw towards
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Discbills fall to DeSmet, win three
W
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Inline fights to play-off spot JV Tennis
team grabs
W
11 wins
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Matt Geismann
Reporter
ith a key 10-1 victory over the Kennedy Celtics Friday night, the St.
Louis U. High inline hockey team fought
back into the eighth and final playoff spot
with one game left in the regular season.
Fighting streaky performance all year,
after starting the year 2-1, the Puckbills
have persevered through losing 7 of 9 inline hockey players from last year, which
Stuart Fogarty, the team’s only remaining
senior, calls a “major weakness.”
“This season has been a rebuilding year,”
acknowledges coach Tim O’Neil. “Any program that has over 90 percent of its players
as new is bound to have some growing pains.
For (the team), it (has) resulted in losing a
lot of close games that should have gone our
way.”
But with the departure of many seniors,
the program’s youth have stepped up to fill
the gap. Among some of the rookies are fresh-

man Mike Cella and sniper junior Tommy
Meehan.
Cella, one of the few ice hockey players
bridging the gap to inline hockey, has managed to find his place on the inline court,
scoring an astounding 16 goals in just 13
games.
However, the latter of the two has proven
to be the team’s biggest surprise this year.
With no experience playing organized inline
or ice hockey, Meehan has proven to be a
great asset to the team, netting five goals so
far this season.
The junior class has great potential, with
captain junior Matt Potter leading the team
in goals, assists, points, power-play goals,
and shorthanded goals. Potter scored seven
goals in the 10-1 defeat of the Celtics.
All of the scoring success comes, however, came at a price. Early in the season,
the team caught the injury bug, with both
junior Sam Harris and freshman Scott Mc-

see INLINE, 16

JV Volleyball falls only once

Jack Walsh
unbeaten streak in matches.
Reporter
        The next game was a tough one for the
he St. Louis U. High JV volleyball team. They lost to Vianney in two games,
team has enjoyed a
destroying the volleyball
near perfect season so
program’s undefeated refur, upholding a record of
cord.
19-2.
        The DeSmet tournament
The first match of the
was the team’s highlight of
season was easily won
the year so far.
against the Mehlville Pan        At practice the day before
thers.
the tournament, Coach Jim
“It really seemed like
Gioia said, “This is going
we were clicking on all
to be a long day tomorrow
cylinders. Our passing was
boys. We are going to need
great, and our attacking was
all of you to contribute if we
fantastic. The guys were rewant to be successful.”
ally making my job easy so I
        Coach Gioia was right
didn’t have to run all over the
on target. The JV team went
place. It was just a great team
undefeated with wins against
effort,” said setter freshman
Vianney, Oakville, and EureKurt Thiemann.
ka and rode their momentum
        The next real test for the Junior Quinn Pazderka serves for the into the championship game
JV squad.
JV team was a match against
against DeSmet in DeSmet’s
rival DeSmet. Though the Jr. Bills lost their home gym. All the players on the team could
first game of the season, they never lost any tell how badly Gioia wanted this game befaith. After winning the second game, SLUH cause he coached at DeSmet last year.
pulled away with the win and continued their
see JV VOLLEY, 16
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Drew Dziedzic
Core Staff
t. Louis U. High’s junior varsity (JV)
tennis team has dominated its competition this season. With a record of 11-1,
the team has beaten all of the Metro Catholic Conference (MCC) opponents.
“We have a fantastic tennis team,” said
coach David Callon. “We’ve kind of been
rolling over people … while developing
a team mindset. We’ve been doing team
huddles and prayer before every match.”
“I think the season is going really well.
We have a bunch of good players. We are
really deep for JV this year. Everybody
is pretty equal,” said junior Tyler Carron,
captain of the team. “We’ve been winning
a lot of matches, sweeping some teams.”
The DCalbills were undefeated until
April 20, when the team played Ladue,
considered by many to be the best JV team
in the league. Ladue has “very interesting
doubles formations,” according to Carron.
SLUH lost 7-4. Probably the most
disappointing match was when sophomores
Michael Fotouhi and Peter Windler lost at
No. 1 doubles in a third set tiebreaker.
However, Callon was very pleased with
the match against Parkway Central, which
happened last Wednesday.
“I’ve just been proud. One of our bottom teams is freshman Eric Walden and his
partner, sophomore Sam Pilla. They were in
a tiebreak at the very end of the match, and
the whole JV team came down. I feel like
the rooting really helped us,” said Callon.
The prospects for the entire SLUH tennis
program are bright.
“We have a strong class of freshmen,”
said Carron, referencing the six freshmen on
the 16-member team. “It looks good for the
future.”
“We’ll produce some great players for
next year’s varsity team,” said Callon, who
specifically mentioned Fotouhi as the most
improved player of the year at doubles.
In the present, though, the team is fo
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Michael McLaughlin
Reporter
t. Louis U. High’s JV track team made
a statement two weeks ago at the
Corey Siebert Invitational. Because most
of the older, more experienced athletes
were competing at the Kansas Relays, AllCatholic, and the varsity half of the Corey
Siebert meet, SLUH̓s JV was packed exclusively with freshmen and sophomores.
“It̓s a good opportunity for some of
the newer guys. We were hoping they can
get out there and bring home some medals,”
said head coach Joe Porter.
Meet highlights included sophomore
Kevin Lynch, who pole-vaulted himself
nine feet in the air, earning him eighth place,
with junior Denny Stinehart close behind at
eight feet and 14th place.
Freshmen tag team Tyler McNeil and
Prince Yakubu shook up the long jump. McNeil launched himself into sixth place which
happened to be 17 feet and five inches away,
while Yakubu gave it his best and jumped to
26th place.

S

“Yeah, I could (have) jumped further.
But I’m just saving my energy. Next time
I’ll jump at least 25 feet, I swear,” said
Yakubu.
Freshman all-around athlete Alex
Groesch placed eighth in the triple jump,
and assisted his teammates by reaching 12th
in the 4 x 200, 13th in the 4 x 100, and 18th
in the 300 hurdles.
Gerard Gayou, renowned sophomore
weightlifter, chucked the discus 100 feet,
two inches, receiving seventh place. Sophomore shot put throwers Pat Boyle and John
Wilhelm placed 19th and 21st, respectively,
in the shot put.
On the distance side of the meet, SLUH’s
all-sophomore 4 x 800 team earned sixth
place with a time of 9:21, just before freshmen
Matt Nicholson and Tom Laughlin finished
sixth and eighth, respectively. Freshman Joe
Vicini ran a blazing 2:20 in the 800, finishing
in tenth.
To wrap up the day, sophomore Luke
Reichold ran an 11:42 in the 3200, just after
freshman powerhouse Joe Archer placed fifth
in the same race, with a time of 11:07.

SLUH’s JV compiled a team score of
23.5, good for 12th.
“All in a day’s work,” said Porter.
The team ran again at the Webster JV
track meet. Strong performances included
sophomore Jack Milford̓s in the 110 hurdles.
Milford broke the 16.00 barrier, and he
jumped past the competition. In the mile,
sophomore Nathan Rubbelke posted a 4:46 to
win the race. The 4 x 800 finished second.
The meet was unscored, but SLUH fared
very well against the competition. The team
finished fourth out of 18 teams and brought
home about a dozen medals.
The team has also competed in two
friendly, unscored meets against mostly
fellow Metro Catholic Conference (MCC)
schools, which has given many young runners great experience.
The JV squad will compete next Thursday at the MCC Championships to defend
its title. After that, they have one more meet
remaining, the Will Sanders Invitational at
Parkway West on May 18.
-Nathan Rubbelke contributed reporting.

with the team lacking some serious depth in
the shorter distance category. Michael Reese
placed tenth overall in the 100, while the next
Jr. Bill to finish was 22nd and the rest of the
team was near the bottom as well as in the 4
x 100. Kyle Vogt placed 18th in the 200.
In the latest meet, the freshmen showed
vast improvement. Peter Burke tied for third
in high jump, and Brendan Clark placed
first in the triple jump. Also, the sprinting
improved with many more top finishes, and
Reese came out of the middle of the pack
midway through the last lap of the 800 to
place second. Parker Shumate, who has
struggled with injuries, placed fourth.
As if they wanted to prove their synergy,
Nicholson, Tom Laughlin, and Joe Archer
stayed in a pack for the 1600, earning first,
second, and third respectively in the Webster
JV meet.
Because there have been few freshmen
meets, freshmen have been put into JV and
varsity meets and have done very well.
DeVivo placed fifth in the long jump at the
varsity level with a jump of 19’4”, and Tyler

McNeil has medaled in sprinting events in
four meets that were not exclusively for
freshmen.
One of the things that makes this team so
great is the teamwork. “As a team, we have
so much fun!” said Luke Sperkowski.
“We have a lot of guys out there, and
a lot of guys working hard,” said coach Joe
Porter.
Even with such great scores, the team
still needs work. The Metro Catholic Conference is coming up on Thursday, May 6,
which will be most of the freshmen’s last
meet.
“We measure success by having the best
performances at the end of the season, and
that’s what we’re expecting to see here,”
said coach Joe Porter.
Coach Brian Gilmore also was looking forward to conference, stating, “Next
Thursday at conference, I expect them to
shine and bring home a great finish.”
	Yakubu agreed, saying, “I can’t wait
until next year, and when there are medals
for everyone!”

C Track learns, eager to compete

Joe Moran
Reporter
hey haven’t had many chances to
“
compete as a C-team,” said coach
Brian Gilmore, alluding to the fact that
there have been only four meets so far for
the SLUH freshman track squad, out of
a team total of fourteen meets. However,
at their meets, the freshmen have shown
quite some promise for the future. At the
Northwest Invitational and Hazelwood
B/C Relays, the freshmen took home victories, and did very well at the other two
friendly meets that weren’t scored.
At their first meet, the 4 x 800-meter
relay team took first out of all freshman
teams. Prince Yakubu placed second at the
110 hurdles, losing by a mere .43 seconds,
the 4 x 200 relay team finished first, Matt
Nicholson placed second in the 1600, Tyler McNeil placed first in the 400, and DJ
DeVivo tied for first in the high jump with
sophomore Luke Hagerty at a height of 5
feet, 6 inches.
The meet was not all positive, however,
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(from 6)
Childs lost shortly after, also 6-0, 6-0. Senior
Brandon Eversgerd then lost at No. 4 singles
with the slightly better score of 6-1, 6-1. At
this point, the team would have to win all four
remaining matches to win the meet.
Unfortunately, this did not happen, as
senior Joe Murphy-Baum lost at two singles
to a talented opponent, 6-2, 6-3. The three
doubles team of junior Jimmy Berger and
sophomore Peter Windler were the next, and
last, to lose.

Baseball

(from 6)
try to get outs,” said Kuebel.
The offense did not have anything going either. The team squeezed out only three
hits, a solo home run by sophomore Trevor
McDonaugh, and RBI doubles from Milles
and Floros.
“I never thought we were out of it as
bad as it got,” said junior Elliot Fish. “It was
just one of those days where things weren’t
clicking.”
Opposing pitcher senior G.J. Strauss
went five innings, fanning seven Jr. Bills
and allowing only three runs. The game was
called after the fifth inning due to the run
rule as the Cadets pounded the Bills 13-3.
The loss put the TimLincecumbills in second
place in the conference (14-3, 3-1), with a
game against each team still to come.

DISC

(from 7)
the end zone that was caught, contested, and
ruled not in. The Kirkwood player then threw
the disc to a teammate for the score, but that
was overruled as well because, by rule, a
player has to tap the disc on the ground after
a stoppage before throwing it. On the second
chance, the disc was thrown away.
SLUH rallied, and scored to tie the game,
and eventually scored again, scratching by
with an 11-10 victory.
“Ultimate Frisbee is unlike a lot of other
sports in that it is self-officiated. The ‘not-in’
call at the goal line was controversial, but it
is part of the game,” Weiss said.
The final game of the weekend for SLUH
was at Priory as the Ultimate team faced
Marquette. The team attempted to make

Sports
After these five straight losses, the No.
2 doubles team of Ghazarian and Mayhall
lifted the team’s spirits by winning in a third
set super tiebreaker. At No. 1 singles, junior
Greg Marifian had lost his first set to a closely
matched opponent, but bounced back from
being down 3-0 in the second set to win the
second set, and then the ensuing third set
super tiebreaker.
The Jr. Bills face two tough matches
next week in Westminster and Kirkwood,
who beat Parkway Central.

April 30, 2010

Prep News Quote
of the Week
“Whether you like it or not,
history is on our side. We will
bury you.”
-Nikita Khrushchev

        Although the loss was a rough one,
the Jr. Bills have put together a pretty good
season thus far. The Jr. Bills defense has set
the tone all year and leads the conference in
fewest runs per game at 2.8. Sharp pitching
has propelled the Bills all season as well.
Kuebel and Ostapowicz are among the league
leaders for ERA, both posting ERAs below
2.00. Senior Robby Bertucci and Klug have
also pitched in to help make the pitching staff
the strongest part of the team.
        Inconsistency has plagued the offense
but the Jr. Bills still put up 7.8 runs a game,
the third best in the MCC. The Bills have four
players in the top ten for best batting average in the league—Floros leading all MCC
competitors with a very impressive .513 batting average. The power seems to be missing
from the bats as the Jr. Bills only have two
batters in the top 20 for MCC RBI’s.
        With only seven more games to play

in the regular season, the JohanSantanabills
look to finish off the season strong. The team
plays Mehlville on Thursday at 4:30. The Jr.
Bills will also make up two games from last
weekend today at 4:15 and tomorrow at noon.
Then comes the meat of the schedule: four
games in a row against MCC opponents.

the most out of the miserable weather, singing songs and having a good time, but fell
behind quickly, 5-1. The Jr. Bills came out
more seriously in the second half, cranking
up the intensity and eventually taking a 9-8
lead. From then on, SLUH kept the lead and
won 12-9.
“Our execution was horrible for the first
half, but once it set in at half time that we
were losing and by three points, we started
playing smarter,” said Weiss.
The Ultimate Frisbee team now will
head to Cottleville, MO in search of a State
title. As No. 1 seed in pool C, they will face
Chaminade, Ladue, and FHC on Saturday.
Pending the results, the top eight teams of
the 13 in the tournament will move on to the
championship bracket on Sunday.

(from 7)
in favor of the Jr. Bills.
With the regular season completed, the
Jr. Bills head into the state tournament as an
obvious favorite. The team will be as close to
their original starting lineup as they’ve been
the last month. The first leg begins May 8th
in Jefferson City.

Volley

(from 5)
end we brought it home,” said senior Travis
Meyer.
“They had the muscle, but we had the
brains,” added senior Vince Curcuru.
The Jr. Bills take on the CBC Cadets
next Wednesday and the Chaminade Red
Devils next Thursday.

SCRUM
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(from 8)
cusing on the Edwardsville JV Tournament,
where the AllDoublesBabybills play some of
the most skilled teams in region.
“I hope we can redeem ourselves,” said
Carron, reminiscing over the slaughter the
team experienced last year.
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Lewis reflects on working behind the scenes

Eric Lewis
Core Staff
wo months ago, I did something entirely uncharacteristic of
me, and of seniors in general: without any previous experience or guarantee of safety or success, I volunteered to serve as
assistant stage manager for the Dauphin Players’ production of
The House of Blue Leaves. I enjoyed myself so much during the
play that I came to seriously regret the three-and-a-half years of
missed opportunities at St. Louis U. High. After the final performance on Sunday, April 18, I commented about the next day’s
strike, or deconstruction of the set, “That will be depressing.”
“What do you mean?” one of my fellow seniors asked. “You’ve
only done one show.”
Initially, I was indignant. I might have only done a single show,
but I had put in a lot of effort—hours spent writing separate e-mails
to each individual member of the cast for line notes, often showing up early to rehearsals to set up along with senior Alex Seidel,
and concentrating entirely on the play while I was there instead of
something like homework, even during exam week. As Mrs. Whitaker told me one day after rehearsal, “You only get as much out of
something like this as you put in,” and I felt like I had put in about
as much as one can within such a period.
I imagine that people think a bumbling idiot that recklessly
leaps into new activities and must be taught the most basic things
is more likely to be a freshman than a second-semester senior, and
if so, I managed to become the most stereotypical freshman during
my time backstage.
I was incredibly nervous before my first day with the cast, not
because I did not know them, but because I knew many of them
too well. As the unofficial theater reporter for the Prep News, I had
incorrectly identified one actress as home-schooled, published a quote
from one actor that included a lot of “likes” (something he did not
like), and offended another. As the day approached, I increasingly
feared that my year and a half of cursory encounters with SLUH
theater had not made me friends, but instead a disgruntled mob.
On my first day, we just read the script, and I learned of the
inaccuracy of the assumption that long held me from theater. The
actors did not know their lines. I had always thought, somewhat
stupidly I suppose, that they memorized lines for auditions. I was
still correcting actors’ lines up until the premier.
But during this early period, there was far more than learning lines
that was going into the show. Displaced from the stage by Cashbah,
we arranged a transient set of generic acting blocks and furniture
scavenged from storage in the Theater Loge. Stage manager senior
Alex Seidel and I sifted through the prop storage room behind the
door marked “No Students Allowed” in the Danis Lobby in search
of table settings, Brownie cameras, and an “I Love Paul” button.
Even before we abandoned handheld scripts, and the actors
traipsed across the stage with their heads down between the pages
to read the minute text, Mrs. Whitaker would leap from her chair
multiple times on a single page to comment on the way a character
should walk or move across the stage. A proponent of method act-

T

ing, Whitaker would not offer concrete step-by-step instructions, but
instead spoke of characters, drive, and intents. For the first several
weeks, Seidel and I were charged with stepping in when Whitaker’s
perfectionist nature threatened the show’s progress and saying in a
tired drone, “Roughing, Mrs. Whitaker.”
Following Cashbah, the crew began constructing the set, and we
moved upstairs to the dance studio. The set consisted of a wooden
frame, walls, wallpaper, wainscoting, and even a small kitchenette.
The crew, under the leadership of technical director Tim Moore and
lighting/set designer Hans Friedrickson, created a reasonable replica
of a Queens apartment, at least on the surface. Moore drew a hose
from the paint sink in the shop to the set’s kitchen sink, providing
the Shaughnessys with running water for the two instances that the
sink is turned on in the script.
I was able to see the crew’s progress as I peeked at the developing stage each afternoon on my way to rehearsal, but costume
designer Katey Albro’s work went largely unseen. She helped us with
many of the props we made ourselves in addition to designing and
putting together each character’s costume. Albro also planned the
girls’ period hairstyles and helped them prepare each night before
the show.
Incalculable hours, a few dozen people, most of whom are
never even seen during the show itself, and careful study all go into
simply perfecting the illusion that is theater. It is very likely that no
one noticed the detailed fake travel folders to Mexico that included
pictures, air fares, and minute text which most likely had nothing
to do with Mexico, but it gave the story that the actors were telling
onstage another layer of credibility. An added layer that, however
thin, sets SLUH apart from its peers.
“There’s a level of professionalism that you can see on the
stage (at SLUH),” said senior Julia Sinks, who played Bananas
Shaughnessy, explaining her reasons for doing theater at SLUH.
“So I knew I wanted to be a part of SLUH theater because it doesn’t
consider itself high school theater. Mr. Schulte and Mrs. Whitaker
take their shows very seriously.”
As all of this was happening, the prospect of tech week, more
colorfully known as hell week, loomed terrifyingly before me. I know
almost nothing about technology. While I was making tickets to the
Pope’s Mass at Yankee Stadium for the nuns to steal from Corrina
in the Box Office on opening night, an usher had to recommend that
I copy and paste the text of the ticket instead of retyping it inside
each of the perforated rectangles. Also, while I had already known
a few actors when I joined the play, the crew was a mystery to me. I
did not even know who was on crew to know whether I knew them
or not.
I had never seen theater lights up close before, and I had no
idea what a dimmer or a scissor lift was—I am still not sure about
the dimmer. Senior Alex Gable, who worked on crew during Urinetown earlier this year, gave me a tour behind the scenes and took
me up on the catwalk. Along with the two spotlights, the sound box,
the stage manager’s soundproof perch throughout the show, stands
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audience center.
Each night of the show, Seidel called 69 light cues from the
box, and junior Kevin O’Meara ran the light board at his side, controlling the show’s 250 lighting instruments. When Gable showed
me the box, he had to lean out the open window to refocus one
of the gigantic lights, and I had to sit down and close my eyes in
response to what I considered terrifying heights. Of course, during
dry tech—a rehearsal without actors during which crew prepares
lights, sound, and the set—the Saturday before hell week, I found
myself on a wobbly wooden ladder, loading a confetti cannon.
In a perhaps more exciting example of professionalism, the
crew created a simulated explosion for the exciting finale of Act 2,
Scene 1 during which a bomb detonates. I helped Hans install the
cannon stage left, aimed through the Shaugnessys’ apartment’s front
door, just out of the audience’s view by holding things in place as
he instructed while he provided all of the skilled labor. From then
after, however, I was trusted with loading the cannon’s barrel with
sawdust, corn starch, and chunks of ceiling tile, aiming it just upstage of the actors, and firing. To traumatize the audience as much
as the characters onstage, Tim and Hans set up, in addition to the
cannon, two bone-rattling B52 stereos at each end of the risers on
which the audience sat and a collection of books and records that
literally flew off the shelves when senior Michael Tynan pushed the
vertical bar attached to horizontal metal plates hidden behind the
books forward.
Two Sundays ago, I sat backstage left and listened as the play
neared a climax in silliness as Act 2, Scene 1 drew to a close. Senior
Dom Tramelli burst through the front door of the Shaughnessy’s
apartment, and I, on cue, went to the confetti cannon. I had nearly
plugged it in, the three prongs touching the mouth of each of the

three holes, before I realized that someone, most likely me, had left
the power strip on from the night before and that I had nearly hit
Tramelli in the back of the head with a wad of ceiling tile from point
blank range. Hurriedly, I turned off the power strip and awaited my
cue, and the whole show went on without incident.
Slightly more important to me than the simple process of
theater were the relationships I created with the cast and crew, and
the chance to see people I had already known from a new perspective. My favorite moment of the show began as Artie, played by
an increasingly emotional with each performance senior Andrew
Kresyman, stepped into a blue spotlight at the play’s end, and Seidel
placed light cue 69 on standby. Artie ended his song “I’m Here with
Bells On” with a sob, and the stage fell to a blackout as “White
Christmas” began to play on the house speakers.
After their final curtain call, Andrew and Nerinx Hall senior
Abby Dryden left the stage in tears, embraced, and stood still for
a long time. I envied them in a way for their three or four years of
accumulated mutual experience. Theater had been a fun little jaunt
for me but had defined their high school careers.
Theater is a private, at times a little self-involved, world, but I
loved the time I spent on the inside. I regret the three-and-a-half years
spent welling up the courage to enter it. Putting on a show involves
a lot of work, and a week of 10 or 11 p.m. departures from school,
but there was also simply going to Whitaker’s office during activity
period to talk or joking around with members of the cast and crew.
I found myself volunteering more of my time than the play asked
of me, and what good is an extracurricular activity unless it is the
sort of thing that you regret leaving? I may not have cried after that
last show or have three or four years of theater experience to look
back on, but I will look back on my time just as nostalgically.

Chorus

(from 2)
Koestner said that the students created
the choreography for the songs, making the
performance “as visually interesting as it
was musically satisfying.”
Over Thursday and Friday, the chorus
perfomed at St. Albert’s, St. Lawrence Brindisi, St. Emydius, and Our Lady of Victory
grade schools, which are feeder schools to
Verbum Dei High School. The chorus also
performed at Verbum Dei; the school’s varsity
chorus of four students joined the SLUH
varsity chorus for two numbers.
“I think the audiences were very good,
very receptive,” said fine arts teacher Joe
Schulte, who came to observe the performances and to plan the tour’s off-time activities. Schulte said that part of the purpose
of the tour was to encourage students to get
involved with the fledgling chorus program

at Verbum Dei and the grade schools.
The tour’s last show was at the St. John
of God Retirement Center. The retirement
center residents appreciated the songs most
because they were familiar with the opera
pieces and the Jersey Boys songs. The audience there requested encores multiple times,
leading to the longest performance of the tour.
Afterward the retirees invited the chorus to
their library for cookies and punch, where
Koestner said they “regaled (the chorus)
with their exploits in World War II and in the
Korean War. … it was very interesting.”
“(It) was really nice to get to know the
people we were singing for,” said senior
Aaron Dripps.
Dripps said that in general, the performances went very well. “I was really happy
with (the performances). We practiced a lot

before we left, so we were really prepared,”
he said. The chorus even practiced in different locations around the SLUH to get ready
for the varying kinds of stages they would
encounter on the tour.
The chorus members did not spend all
their time singing—they also visited Hollywood to see the musical Chicago and meet
with the theater manager and SLUH graduate
Jeff Loeb, ’90, went to the Santa Monica
Pier amusement park, and toured the Getty
Museum of Art, which had a Leonardo da
Vinci exhibit that coincided with the trip.
Despite the full schedule, the trip
only cost each singer $450. Revenue from
choral concerts and money from the music
department budget kept the cost low for the
chorus.
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Nation’s Best creates improvement, camaradie:
		 wrestlers from SLUH, Illinois, CBC train at SLUH

Mike Lumetta
The first couple of reps are, for most wrestlers, tentative. Several
Core Staff
tie up with their drill partners and slowly walk through the move
“
ey, I hope you learn not to stand up in Greco anymore,” a before actually hitting the move at full speed. A more experienced
man in a gray T-shirt and red shorts says amiably to a wres- few, though, like Whitney and junior Espen Conley, launch right
tler from Roxana, a small school in southwestern Illinois.
into it. For all groups, the intensity of the drill picks up over time
The man is Chris Whealen, Granite City wrestling coach and, as the wrestlers grow more comfortable with it.
with St. Louis U. High wrestling coach Jon Ott and CBC wrestling
Whealen, however, stops the drill after only a few minutes and
coach Rocky Streb, coach of the wrestling club Nation’s Best. And tells the wrestlers to circle up again. Wanting to reiterate the proper
the Roxana wrestler is not actually wrestling yet. Instead, he’s play- form for the left-sided throws, he calls up SLUH sophomore Joe
ing an impromptu game with other Nation’s Best wrestlers before Mungenast, a judo green belt, to show o goshi, a judo move similar
practice starts a little after 6:30 p.m. in the Danis Field House.
to the hip toss. Mungenast throws his partner, another Granite City
Anyone walking around the SLUH campus around 7 p.m. would
wrestler, to the mat with a
likely notice at least one club
thud, much to the delight and
practice or game going on.
amazement of the younger
But no club has ties to SLUH
kids.
as strong as Nation’s Best’s.
From the back of the
Ott splits time coaching with
group, Valencia asks, someWhealen and Streb, and several
what eagerly, “Are we going
SLUH wrestlers participate in
to do o goshi?”
Nation’s Best practices, which
“No,” Whealen retake place at SLUH twice a
plies. “You’re going to do o
week, as well as at CBC twice
goshi.”
a week.
Valencia comes up
Nation’s Best provides Nation’s Best wrestlers pause between bouts of live during a practice Thursday night at SLUH. and demonstrates the move
wrestlers from a variety of backgrounds the opportunity to train on his partner, and after one more run-through by Whealen and
and to improve in the styles of freestyle and Greco-Roman.
Whitney, the circle breaks up to hit a few reps of left-sided hip
“Greco is very beneficial in positioning. If you know how to tosses.
wrestle good Greco, you know how to stay on your feet in folkstyle,”
Less than a minute afterward, someone says, “I can’t throw
explained Granite City senior Casey Gushleff, adding that he only left-sided.”
surrendered five takedowns in the folkstyle season.
“You’re going to learn to,” retorts Whealen, later adding that
The group messing around before practice includes more than “can’t” is not a valid word in the wrestling room.
SLUH wrestlers. Granite City has five wrestlers there, and four
After returning to left-side hip tosses, Whealen twice calls on
grade-schoolers have come from Oakville, Streb’s former school. wrestlers—Gushleff and another Granite City wrestler—to hit the
Three Cahokia wrestlers will arrive later.
move for the whole room to watch. After Gushleff’s demonstration,
Shortly afterward, Whealen calls, “Two minute warning! Two the group to switches back to headlocks very briefly before breaking
minute warning!” Two minutes later, the wrestlers pair up and stretch, again to go over more technique.
and from that point the atmosphere becomes more business-like.
When they break, Whealen says, “I’m going to show you my
One of the Granite City wrestlers calls out the stretches quickly, favorite all-time setup.” The move in question simply involves getcounting to 10 and moving on to the next one with no lag time, and ting good head position and letting the opponent drive himself into
by 6:40 they circle up around Whealen to watch the first move.
a takedown.
When they circle up—some sitting with arms across their legs,
“I pinned (Olympic wrestler and National champion) Ike
some standing, all focused on Whealen—Whealen begins to explain Anderson with this move,” recounts Whealen. “Who was Ike Anthat they will be reviewing left-sided throws. Most of the wrestlers derson?”
don’t feel comfortable hitting moves to the left, but, Whealen says,
“An old guy about your age?” guesses one of the Granite City
they should learn them anyway.
wrestlers.
“When you throw left-sided, it throws guys off,” said Whealen.
When wrestlers are drilling, the room is a jumble of people
“It really does.”
doing different things. Some wrestlers are exploding through the
He thoroughly demonstrates the move on SLUH sophomore Will move, some are setting it up, some are thinking about how to do
Whitney. As he does, one of the wrestlers, Granite City sophomore it, and others are getting up after their partners took them down.
Justin Valencia, works through the move without a partner. After Between moves the Granite City wrestlers congregate and joke by
Whealen finishes, he counts to three, and the wrestlers slap the mat the wall across from the door. The practice creates a hodgepodge
and go to work on left-sided headlocks.
of noises—feet tapping, wrestlers chattering, Whealen correcting
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form.
But, of course, none of the wrestlers notice the noises, or much
else, for that matter. They focus solely on hitting the move and getting to the next rep.
Efficiency, more than anything else, defines the practice. Though
the club maintains a relaxed atmosphere without the pressure of
folkstyle meets, wrestlers come to improve and to get reps. And
because of the less frequent practices, they have to make the hour
and a half in the room count by getting as many reps as they can.
Whealen takes the time to explain the moves thoroughly, but he also
moves through several quickly.
“(Former NCAA, World, and Olympic champion) Dave Schultz
pinned (Francis Howell North’s) Coach (Harold) Ritchie with the
Bonzai,” Whealen says, introducing the final move. “I laughed so
hard I nearly peed my pants.”
The Bonzai is a move in which the offensive wrestler ties up
with two hands on one of his opponent’s arms, slides in front of
the opponent on his knees briefly, and throws the opponent over his
shoulders. The athletes hit it, and Whealen paces the room examining their form.
“No, no, you’re doing it the wrong way. I know it’s confusing,” says Whealen to one of the Granite City wrestlers. He has
the wrestler go through the Bonzai again, making points about the
correct form as he goes.
At 7:45 p.m. the wrestlers get into groups of three and go live,
raising the intensity. Even with spotters, groups collide with each
other—sophomore Evan Chipley and junior Hans Brende even
bumped into Ott, who was sitting against the wall. At one point,
Gushleff leg-rolls his opponents several times in succession—one
of the interesting features of freestyle—from the wall nearly to the
center of the room.
The wrestling is still under control and friendly, though. Mungenast lifts the Roxana wrestler from behind but, when the Roxana
wrestler calls for him to stop, Mungenast lowers him gently back
to the mat.
Most significantly, live does not let the wrestlers rest. Every
wrestler goes two of three minutes, cycling with the other two in
his group. Most guys are starting to sweat more heavily, breathe
harder, and grow red in the face.
After about seven minutes of live from neutral, Whealen calls for
a quick transition into top-bottom-out from par terre. Top-bottom-out
refers to the order in which wrestlers cycle through the positions. Par
terre is the starting position in freestyle and Greco-Roman in which
the bottom wrestler is on all fours and the top wrestler is standing
with his hands on the bottom wrestler’s back. When wrestling starts,
the bottom wrestler flattens himself out.
With par terre, the sessions shorten to 20 seconds because, in
both freestyle and Greco, the top wrestler has only 20 seconds to
turn or release his opponent. But the sessions remain intense. On
the whistle, a third of the guys in the room drop to the floor with a
thud, and top wrestlers scramble to get a turn. Conley, for example,
forces his Cahokia partner to work for no turns by staying flat and
strong. Many wrestlers don’t, however, and get wrenched for several
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turns in succession.
Three minutes after top-bottom-out starts, Whealen tells the
wrestlers to jog. Ott gives final instructions—to roll up the mats and
to weigh in for a Saturday tournament if they choose—and practice
is over.
If wrestlers put in the time, Nation’s Best can improve their
technique immensely for the folkstyle season.
“Freestyle teaches you to flow and chain-wrestle and teaches
you to go from move to move without hesitation,” said Whitney.
He added, “When you come back to the folkstyle season, you go
from move to move to move, and people never have time to recover
from that first takedown.”
The type of technique at Nation’s Best differs significantly from
the high school season, according to Conley. Whereas the folkstyle
season emphasizes leg attacks, the freestyle season emphasizes
throws.
“Anything from Russia we have probably learned, because
Whealen always says everything is from Russia,” said Conley. “He
enjoys things that he doesn’t often see, and there are a lot of things
you don’t often see that we learn, whether or not they’ll work.”
But, as evidenced by the game played before the start of practice,
the wrestlers develop a camaraderie around wrestling too.
“I know a lot of kids around from, you know, other states, and
other kids we became friends with through all the tournaments and
whatnot,” said Valencia.
“We have a lot of fun, we play jokes around, trip each other
in practice,” said Whitney. “It looks kind of mean, but once you
get to know it, you get to almost have a brotherly relationship with
everyone on the team.”
“You get to learn, you get to know a lot of people, a lot of different styles,” said Gushleff.
Ultimately, though, wrestlers join Nation’s Best to keep wrestling
and to become better in a relaxed atmosphere. In contrast to the high
school season, wrestlers have no obligation to come to practice and
no pressure to cut weight or to win matches.
Gushleff said, “This is a lot more kick-back, and it’s a lot more
fun, to be quite honest. Freestyle and Greco’s the fun time.”
“You wrestle just because you love it,” said Whitney. “So the
people that work hard in the off-season are the ones that just love
wrestling, and they work the hardest, and it’s a lot of fun being
around them.”
“This makes you an all-around wrestler where you’re good at
everything, just training all summer long,” said Valencia.

Do the Prep News a favor. Cut out the quote below and hand it
to your favorite Engish department cross-fit certified wrestler,
Mr. Curdt. Give him a wink and head on your way.

What’s good for M& M Enterprises is good for the country.
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prone, a low kneeling score dogged the SLUH
marksman and landed him in 13th after day
one.
“My kneeling score was much lower
than I wanted, and I was disappointed after
day one,” said Hermsmeier. “But I came
back the second day, shooting how I knew
I could.”
Hermsmeier improved his score on day
two and catapulted into seventh place, landing a spot in the highly respected finals.
Going into the finals in seventh place,
Hermsmeier faced a tall order to medal,
especially considering four shooters were
collegiate athletes from the University of
Alaska at Fairbanks, the number one rifle
school in the nation.
“It was pretty sweet facing off against
guys who are considered tops on the collegiate level,” he said.
After nine of the final ten shots, Herms-
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meier found himself in fourth place and
needing a 10.0 on his final shot to medal.
The last marksman to shoot, Hermsmeier got
his medal with a score of 10.8 (the highest
possible score is 10.9), leapfrogging into
second place.
“The last shot was intense,” said Hermsmeier. “It just goes to show—every shot
matters.”
The top two shooters earned a spot on
the National Junior Team. Depending on
how he places in the Smallbore Nationals
in Georgia, Hermsmeier may compete in
the World Cup this summer with the team
in Munich, Germany.
In a pistol competition, which is not
associated with the SLUH rifle team, Barber finished higher than expected, placing
16th.
Barber also qualified in January, but did
not have high expectations coming in.
“I wasn’t expecting to make the finals

or anything. I was really happy to finish in
the middle of the pack, and it was a great
experience,” said Barber.
The pistol competition had two parts:
one focused on precision and the other, a
“rapid-fire” portion. According to Barber,
his rapid-fire, in which the competitor has
three seconds to get a shot off, was top-ten
worthy, but his score in precision doomed
him.
Next year, Barber plans to attend Truman
State and will not be on the shooting team,
but he will continue to hone his skills with
both the pistol and the rifle as a hobby.
Both Barber and Hermsmeier saw their
competitions as a great opportunity, and a
fun experience.
“I hope many doors like this continue
to open up for me,” said Hermsmeier about
the competition. “Hopefully, they (the doors)
will lead to the Olympics.”

ticket, and Joe Murray the junior ticket.
“For the Cardinals stuff and the TV,
(participation) was definitely a lot higher
than like the prom ticket and the parking
spot,” said Bedell.
As usual, the main focus during the
Spring Fling was the half-court basketball
tournament in which 50 teams of three to
four students participated, said Evans. Due
to the severity of weather, students who
stayed until the end of the tournament were
not allowed to return home immediately.
“We moved everyone into the locker
rooms and spaces without windows so we
can keep them in the lower level of the Filed
House, try to make sure everyone’s safe,”
said Evans. Students were kept for 15 to 30
minutes, said Evans, and Mueller said that
enough people were there to fill both locker
rooms and the storage locker.
That night, roughly 1250 people came
to the mixer.
According to Evans, because STUCO
awarded daytime Spring Fling participants
with free admission to the mixer, STUCO’s
profits for the night were halved. Evans said
last year’s mixer raised $12,000 to $15,000
whereas this year brought in under $7,000.
Spring Fling was not cheap for STUCO.

Bedell was unable to give an exact price tag,
but he named the $1,000 in inflaitables, $600
in raffle prizes, and $100 in pizza as some of
the biggest expenses. Evans added that the
Spring Fling t-shirts cost STUCO $2,200
and that STUCO also paid for a snow cone
man and the food for the barbeque.
STUCO usually relies on t-shirt sales
to offset some of the price of Spring Fling,
but this year STUCO has sold less than half
of the 300 ordered. Mueller suggested that
perhaps STUCO needed to begin selling the
shirts further in advance.
“Spring Fling wasn’t about the money.
It was about getting people on campus, an
opportunity for the incoming students to see
the campus and current students to enjoy
their campus and have some fun,” said Evans. “And then while the weather may have
hindered some of the fun we were having, we
still had a really great time, and I’m looking
forward to next year.”

Spring

(from 2)
Seniors Kevin Richard and Stephen Cullen teamed up on one 10-pound, two-meattopping, 28-inch pizza and juniors Patrick
Lally and Brian Gass took on another as a
Pointer’s Pizza employee timed out an hour.
Neither team finished in the time allowed to
collect the $500 prize, but the latter came
within 15 slices, said STUCO Treasurer
senior Ryan Bedell.
“The guy from Pointer’s for a while
thought (Lally and Gass) were on track to
do it, and then they slowed down real fast
in the last 15 minutes,” said Bedell.
To increase attendance at the daytime
Spring Fling, STUCO raffled prizes and
offered everyone who presented himself
free admission to the mixer that evening, according to STUCO president Kevin Mueller.
STUCO raffled two packages of a Cardinals
jersey and four tickets each, a 24-inch TV
and Blu-ray player set, a free Prom ticket, a
free Junior Ring ticket, and a parking spot in
the front row of the student lot reserved next
year for a current junior. Junior David Dang
won the TV package, and junior Joe Benoist
won the parking spot. The Cardinals prizes
went to junior Alex Wehner and freshman
John McCann. Pat Williams won the senior

It’s Senior Follies!
Senior Follies is this weekend! Tickets are
$5 in advance, $7 at the door. Performances
are at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.
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Junior Brian Bement finished fourth in the
triple jump, going 40’10”.
“The jumpers continued to add a huge
contribution. The season would be entirely
different without them,” said head coach Joe
Porter.
Junior Alex Cross had another solid performance, as he hurled a shot put of 48’6” to
rack up six team points with a third place.
The sprinting squad struggled to pick
up points in the open and relay events as
many strong teams participated in the meet.
Senior Matt Schumacker finished seventh in
the 300 hurdles with a time of 42.25.
Senior Nick Seckfort continued his road
to state on Saturday with another victory in
the 800, which came in bizarre fashion. Due
to an error in the heat sheets, Seckfort was
put in the slowest heat. But that did not stop
Seckfort as he blazed home in a 1:56.01,
nearly 15 seconds ahead of second place in
his heat.
“(Running alone) wasn’t that bad,” said
Seckfort. “I know I needed a 1:58 to win
overall, so I had to race against the clock
rather than competition.”
Down by 21 points to a tough McCluer
squad with only two events left, the WeWantStatebills needed to close out the meet with
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some dramatics.
The team made up 18 points in the 3200
with a 1-2 punch from junior Tim Rackers
and senior Emmett Cookson as they helped
push each other in the eight-lap race to pull
away from the competiton. Rackers and
Cookson finished with times of 9:34 and
9:36, respectively.
“(The race) was a lot of fun, Emmett
did a great job pulling me through,” said
Rackers.
Down by just three points, the 4 x 400
relay team needed at least a fifth place finish
for the team to bring home the win. To their
disadvantage, the relay squad was in the
slow heat, but that did not stop them. Rolling through the relay as Schumacker hit a
51.00 split, the team won their heat to finish
fourth to bring home first place overall in
the meet with a total of 91 points, two over
McCluer.
On Tuesday afternoon, the team sent
out a mixture of mainly varsity and a few
JV athletes to the Jim Farrell Invitational
(Vianney Relays). SLUH finished first in the
relay division, with some big performances.
The 4 x 200 team finished third with a season
best time of 1:32, the 4 x 1600 team finished
first, and the 4 x 800 finished a close second
to Mehlville. The throwing squad finished

first in the shot put relay, as Cross threw a
personal record with a mark of 49’3”.
“We didn’t stack this meet to win, but
we were able to pull out a victory because
of our incredible depth,” said Porter.
In the open events, the highest finishes
came from the distance runners. Sophomore
Michael McLaughlin ran a personal record
of 4:41 to finish in third place. Junior Alan
Ratermann finished in third place in the 800
after running a 4:40 split in the 4 x 1600.
In the 3200, sophomore Nathan Rubbelke
and senior Bill Gabler finished second and
fourth with times of 10:11 and 10:14, respectively.
The BroChillmorebills competed yesterday afternoon in the prelims of the Clayton
Invitational and will compete in the finals
on Saturday against many quality teams.
“We are up against Cahokia and East
St. Louis, Illinois powerhouses that will be
tough to beat,” said Porter. “But we have a
title to defend from last year.”
Come out and support the Jr. Bills on
Saturday at Clayton High School. The team
will wrap up its regular season schedule next
Thursday with their biggest meet outside of
the state series, MCCs hosted by DeSmet. The
team hopes to defend its sweep last year on
all three levels: freshman, JV, and varsity.

The program tragically lost one of its
most devoted and skilled players last year
in the late Jake Ritz.
“Jake has been a source of inspiration
for everyone on the team this year,” O’Neill
said, mentioning that each member on the
team wear stickers on their helmet which
bears Ritz’s initials and his numbers. As a

part of the dedication to Ritz, there will be a
ceremony in which a sportsmanship award is
announced in his name, with the last varsity
game of the season following immediately
afterwards. All are invited to attend the
ceremony and game, 7:30 this Saturday at
Queeny Park.

INLINE

(from 8)
defensemen, suffering broken wrists.
What’s most surprising about the team
is its record. Although the team is 3-9-1,
Tommy Meehan sees great potential, saying,
“The team has made some progress this year.
If we learn to play better as a team…we will
have a much better record next season.”

JV VOLLEY
(from 8)

But just like when the first game against
DeSmet this year, SLUH lost the first game
of the match.
        “It was a really tough game to lose
considering it was so close, but we fed off
Gioia’s energy, who remained calm and collected throughout the game,” said outside
hitter, freshman Alec Abeln.
        In the second game, SLUH came out

GOLF
firing. They took care of DeSmet and forced
a third game for first place in the tournament.
Down 20-24, the Jr. Bills had to make up at
least five points if they wanted a win.
        SLUH rallied for six straight points and
captured first place in the tournament.
        “So far the season has been major success, and we want to keep our title as one
of the most dominant high school teams in
Missouri,” said sophomore outside hitter
Barrett Pazderka.

(from 5)
taking them out of contention to place, and
putting them in fourth place overall as a
team.
The season is not over yet, though, and
the District Championship on Tuesday at
Persimmon Woods is for all the marbles.
The tournament will decide if SLUH as a
team can travel to Sedalia Country Club in
Springfield or send individual players.
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moderator Brock Kesterson thought was disappointing.
The newly elected representatives said that encouraging class
participation in all events was a major goal.
“I hope to get our class more involved (by) promoting school
events,” said Merrill. Merrill said his class’s participation has improved this second semester as students adjusted to St. Louis U.
High, although there is room for improvement.
Essig hopes to bring his class together during pastoral activities. “I felt that our class has all the potential to be a great spiritual
class,” he said. “But I noticed at the class Masses that (there) weren’t
a whole lot of volunteers, and I wanted to see more of that. “
Ross said he hopes to build school spirit and promote events
both inside and outside of SLUH. “I like planning events and being
a part of them,” he said. “(I want) to form strong relationships with
my classmates.”
Two hundred and seven sophomores voted in primary elections
Wednesday to narrow the field of seven presidential, two pastoral,
and five public relations candidates to two per position. Speeches
and final voting followed on Thursday, with 222 participating.
“With the sophomores, we have some experience coming back
with Griffard and two new faces,” said Kesterson. “We are kind of
in new territory with that, which is good.”
“I definitely wanted to be a leader after I saw all the kids come
together for my mom’s funeral,” said Matthews. He hopes to come
up with new ideas for fundraisers and social events.
“Me being here for a third term, I can help out these new
recruits,” said Griffard. Besides offering his experience to new
STUCO members, Griffard hinted at new approaches to pastoral
activities that he has been working on with the Campus Ministry

Spring Signing Day
Photo by Mr. Matt Sciuto

Because of a conflict, a second signing day ceremony was held
on April 28 for the student-athletes who could not attend the
first ceremony. Three more athletes put pen to paper to commit
to their respective colleges. (From left) Mike Mayberger agreed
Wednesday to play basketball at Illinois Wesleyan. Scot Metzger
will bring his volleyball skills to the University of California,
San Diego, and Tim Cooney signed with hometown Washington
University to play basketball.
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staff. “I can’t give away too much, but it will be pretty cool.”
“First it started off as a joke, but it kind of materialized and here
I am,” Blase said of his decision to run. As public relations officer,
Blase hopes to reduce signs of arrogance he sees in his class and
promote its image outside of SLUH. “I think we need to learn that
we are just part of the cog in the machine,” he said. “I have a lot of
friends at other high schools, and they all make fun of SLUH for
things … I want to try to make it so that we’re a school that other
schools like.”
With a combination of new blood and experienced leaders, the
sophomore and junior STUCO representatives are excited about the
possibilities for next year.
“I’m looking forward to working with these guys,” said Kesterson.
“I hope they’re looking forward to the challenge of building
the classes, building the Student Council, building the school as a
whole, and being good leaders.”

Forecast printed with permission of the
National Weather Service.
St. Louis, MO Weather Service Office
Phone: 636-441-8467
Compiled by Nick Fandos and Conor
Gearin
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by Patrick O’Leary

Friday, April 30
Schedule M
Awards Ceremony
LAX vs. CBC 7:30pm
JV LAX vs. CBC 5:30pm
C BASE vs. Chaminade 6pm
C LAX vs. CBC 4pm
AP Snack—Cheese Garlic Bread
Lunch: Special—Chicken Bites
Healthy—Roast Beef
Saturday, May 1
Senior Follies 7:30pm
INLN @ Northwest 7:30pm
ULT @ State Tourney
C LAX @ CBC Tourney
C INLN vs. Northwest 7pm
Sunday, May 2
Senior Follies 7:30pm
ULT @ State Tourney
C LAX @ CBC Tourney
Monday, May 3
No Classes
Senior Appreciation Day

FIre

(from 1)
the radiator overheated, but after the steam
grew to white smoke, he called the St. Louis
Fire Department. Clark attempted to control
the flames with a fire extinguisher while the
firefighters were en route.
“Even when it was white smoke, I ran
and got the fire extinguisher, and by the time
I got back, it was black smoke, and the hood
had burned away. The flames were coming
out of the hood,” said Clark.
As the black smoke grew, the flames
and heat reached the five surrounding cars,
damaging only junior Sam Harris̓s car significantly. Firefighters from Engine House
No. 6 of the St. Louis Fire Department put out
the flames by 8:00 a.m. According to Clark,
the fire only lasted about seven minutes.
“It flared, got hot, and they put it out,”
said Clark.
For most of the cars, the heat slightly
melted the front plastic headlight coverings
and bumpers, causing them to drip and
bubble. However for Harris, who parked
his car in front of Siebert̓s, his 2007 Nissan

He’s Back!

Calendar

AP Physics Semester Exam
AP Calc BC practice exam
Faculty In-Service
GOLF vs. DeSmet 3:30pm
JV POLO @ Conference Tourney
JV GOLF @ DeSmet 3:30pm
JV TRK vs. DeSmet/CBC 4pm
C BASE vs. Clayton 4:30pm
Tuesday, May 4
Schedule R
Rosary in the Chapel AP
Freshman Class Meeting AP
VBALL @ CBC 6pm
BASE vs. DeSmet 4:30pm
LAX @ Lindbergh 4:30pm
JV VBALL @ CBC 5pm
JV LAX @ Lindbergh 5:45pm
C TRK @ Parkway West Invite 4pm
AP Snack—Cinnamon Rolls
Lunch: Special—Chicken Rings
Healthy—Roast Beef

April 30, 2010
April 30-May 7

TENN vs. Westminster 4pm
JV TENN @ Westminster 4pm
C BASE vs. CBC 4:30pm
AP Snack—Pepperoni Boscos
Lunch: Special—Meatball Sandwiches
Healthy—Sweet & Sour Chicken
Skewer
Thursday, May 6
Schedule R
VBALL @ Chaminade 6pm
BASE @ Chaminade 4:30pm
TRK @ MCC Championship 4pm
LAX vs. Parkway West 6pm
TENN vs. Kirkwood 4pm
JV VBALL @ Chaminade 5pm
JV LAX vs. Parkway West 4:15pm
Ignatian Mix-It-Up Lunch 11am
AP Snack—Bosco Sticks
Lunch: Special—Bosco Pizza
Healthy—Chicken Parmesan

Wednesday, May 5
Schedule R
Jr. Class Meeting AP
AP Psych Practice Exam

Friday, May 7
Schedule H
Junior Ring Ceremony and Dance
C BASE @ CBC Tourney 6pm
AP Snack—Quesadilla Rolls

Versa̓s front grill, headlights, and bumper
were completely melted away. The fire
burned Siebert̓s car̓s engine area beyond
recognition, according to Clark. Most of the
students are currently filing claims with their
insurance companies.
“At first, I thought it was a joke. And
then I went outside and saw the smoke. And
the damage made me somewhat choke. And
boy was it hard to explain to the folks,” said
senior Peter Fiore, whose car was parked
next to Siebert’s.
“I wasn’t really worried because my car
isn̓t worth too much,” said junior Bobby
Lux, driver of another damaged car.
No one knows for certain why Siebert̓s
car erupted into flames. According to Siebert,
an engine problem might have started earlier
in his morning commute but was checked by
his car̓s air intake. Once he parked the car,
Siebert theorized, the problem progressed.
His temperature gauge was normal during
the drive, though.
“It was just normal driving to school,”

said Siebert. “I didn̓t see any problems. It
ran normally.”
Assistant Principal for Student Affairs
Brock Kesterson felt SLUH responded well
to the fire.
“We have our system of communication down pretty well,” said Kesterson. “So
looking back on the situation, I’m extremely
happy with the way things went and how
efficient the process went.”
According to Clark, it is unclear whether
or not the parking lot asphalt sustained any
damage from the fire. Rankin agreed, saying
that the melted plastic and debris need to be
washed and scraped away first.
According to Rankin, the fire could
have been much worse, especially if a fuel
tank had been directly exposed to the heat.
Fortunately, in this incident, all the cars
were parked such that their fronts faced the
heat.
“It was lucky. I always believe that things
can always be worse. Someone could’ve
gotten hurt,” said Clark.

